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By Kevin Sylvester

Simon Schuster Books for Young Readers, United States, 2015. Hardback. Book Condition: New.
Kevin Sylvester (illustrator). 80 x 53 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Neil travels across
the pond for a real honey of a case in the fifth book in The Neil Flambe Capers, the culinary mystery
series celebrity chef Gordon Ramsey calls good fun. Neil Flambe has had enough with solving crime.
After his adventures in Japan, he is back in his beloved restaurant doing what he does best cooking.
And he has a very special guest. Lord Lane from England has requested he serve a meal centered
around an ancient jar of honey discovered in London. But when Lane disappears afterward, Neil
receives a request from the Queen herself to come across the pond and find out what happened to
him. As soon as Neil arrives, he is swept up in a mystery involving the great works of Shakespeare
and food. Neil may know quite a bit about the latter, but being chased by thugs through the streets
of London and following centuries-old clues is not exactly his forte. Will Neil be able to put the
pieces together in time or will he let everyone...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Precious Farrell-- Precious Farrell

This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward
way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilderman-- Justice Wilderman
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